
Engagement Moon

Saying “Yes!” is worth celebrating! Before diving into wedding 
planning, escape on an engagement moon getaway with your love! 
The Elizabeth Hotel in Fort Collins played host to this weekend 
away for the newly engaged. Designed by Tied with a Bow Wed-
dings, you’ll be dreaming up your engagement moon the minute 

he pops the question! 
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musical muse
Get cozy at The Elizabeth in one of their intimate lounges. With a music inspired hotel concept, spin your favorite 

record and settle in as you discuss your must-have wedding details. 
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a grand entrance
We love a groom that plans a romantic entrance for his future Mrs! Let 
all the excitement and butterflies of the future wedding inspire a grand 
gesture of love. Take her breath away by dolling up a stairwell entrance 
to dinner with gorgeous blooms by Emily Rose Floral Design. Between 
cocktails at The Elizabeth’s Sunset Lounge and dancing the night away 
at the hotel’s music venue, Magic Rat, you’ll never want the night to end!



gather

coffee cues
Enjoy a slow morning with good coffee at The Elizabeth’s brew house and restaurant, The Emporium Kitchen & Wine 

Market. Stroll around Old Town and stay rooted in what matters most, your love! 
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